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Juction, Kansas, July 18, 1863.

ET Captain Graham left Fort Riley lastThacs-da- y

for Atchison. He has not beea assigned to
duty elsewhere.

m m

trw see by the Leavenworth papers that
ir. Mayer, Sutler at Fort Riley, is in that city

purchasing a stock of goods. Upon their arrival
settlers should call and examine them.

m
KFMr. R. 15. Mill is, living on the Addition,

iaahead, as far as we have heard, in the line of
" garden sass." Every tiling in his garden grows
bigger than in any other body's garden.

m
O" Henry Oanz is making arrangements to

move his stock of goods from Taylor's building,
to the one on Washington street lately occupied
by Streeter fc Strickler.

A Mas Deowsed. A man named Miller was
drowned, a few days ago, in Lyon's Creek, about J

twenty miles above here. He went in bathing,
and being somewhat heated.a cramp went to his
heart, killing him instantly.

m 9 m
To be Mounted. An order has been received

at Fort Riley to the effect that the Eleventh
Regiment will hereafter be Mounted Infantry.
This will add to its efficiency in the protection
of the border. Lieut Pierce solicits recruits.

m
ET The Fort Larned Corn Contract, of 20,000

bushels, was let to John Crane at $1.75 per
busbel. This, and the Hay contract recently
let for that Post, will leave among the farmers
of Western Kansas over $46,000.

A Change. See tho cards of Attorney White,
Doctors Seymour and Drew, and Messrs. Karnan
and Jehle. We have t them, crowding their
old suit into the " hell-box.- " We shall improve
the appearance of tho Union slowly but surely.

$oe Harvest. In this immediate neighbor-
hood, the wheat was somewhat damaged by the
rust. But above us, on the Saline and Solomon,
the grain was not affected in the least The
corn and potatoes promise an unprecedented yield.

O The Council Grove Press says the Smoky
Hill country is an outrageous place to steal in
that crows have to carry knapsacks of provisions.
The respective settlements are better set forth by
the newspapers they support one can be read
and the other can't It is also demonstrative of
superior advancement

m

(D Dr. B. Seers, President Brown University,
Providence, Rhode Island, and Mr. Love,
agents of the State of Rhode Island, for the se-

lection of her Agricultural School Lands, have
been in town during the past week, examining
the plats at the Land Office. They have taken
40,000 acres in the Atchison district

m iWc went to the Smoky Ilill under military
orders, and reported to our superior officers.
Council Grove Press.

Who did you report to when you made that
ineffectual attempt to swindle the Kansas boys,
and turn them into Missouri militia ? And who
did you report to while you was makingyourself
rich out of this war?

O There are men in Dickinson county who
refuse to believe the fall of Vicksburg, and the
whipping of Lee in Pennsj'lvnnia they think it
all a lie. The wish is father to the thought.
CTjlnin Ross ought to send a squad of men up
tircrc and make them believe it that is, drill
them up to such a pitch of loj-alt-y that they can
believe an occasional victory for the Right and
their Country as possible.

m n m t
O" Wc see in the Denver Commonwealth a

call for a meeting of the Governor's Guard, sign-
ed by Captain D. A. Butterficld. Wonder if the
" Captain " is putting men out of his house for

" talking Union," a3 much as he used to. Two
years ago, the " Captain " presided over as du-

bious a set of loyalists as could be congregated
outside of Dixie. One of that convention, now
in the rebel army, remarked that it was as "near

secesh meeting as could be."
m m m m m

A Good Appointment. We are pleased to no-

tice that our old friend, the Rev. Wm. Willsox,
of Lecompton, has been appointed Chaplain of
the Sixth Regiment We had intended publish-

ing tho resolutions of regret passed by his con-

gregation upon the severance of the pastoral
relation, but the paper containing them has been
mislaid. We can commend Mr. Willson to our
boys in the Sixth as a man of active piety, who
will work faithfully for their welfare, shirking
nothing.

.i m m
Thc Agricultural School Lands. The Com-

missioners to locate these lands returned to this
place last Tuesday evening, to secure what they
have selected up to date, as competitors are
Already in the field. They have selected all
granted by Congress, with thc exception of some

tenor twelve thousand acres. These they in-

tend to select in lots of eighty acres, along the
1 reposed railroad route, believing such will be

more advantageous to the State, and interfere
less with the settling up of the country, should
the State desire to convert any of these lands
into funds, inasmuch as a demand will exist for

such locations. The Commission have executed
their task faithfully to the State, at the tame time
having an eye to the settlement of the country.
Four townships will afford the amount they re-

quired, yet flver fifty townships have been taken
from.

m m i
A Verification. The Council Grove Press, a

paporwhtch stated that all business connection
between that locality and Kansas City had beep
sundered, publishes a paragraph from the Kansas
City Journal, respecting the Santa Fe trade,
which says : " While other points are talking
about this trade, Kansas City is doing it, and
will continue to do it Wc have the stock, and
die men who kpow the business, we have the
best position for it on the river. Nature made
the great Santa Fe road one whose equal don't
exist in the world and when she made it, she
madfl this (Kansas City) the natural entrepot for
the trade of the plains." Which will undoubtedly
be the case unless Leavenworth takes hold of our
idea, and turns the barrier which opposes her to
her own advantage. What will the Leavenworth
Times say of the Press for publishing such a
statement? It evidently has the tendency to
jtbike Leavenworth a " fourth-rat- e tows." What

proposed was to thc effect Jthat she might
fijoid such a fate.

ak ,1 - -- " - "

3BOTQB COaTUN TO A HAP AT LABBED!

For some time past the Indians surrounding
this Post several thousand in number have
beea exceedingly bold, and have on several
occasions exhibited bad intention. We learn
that Colonel Leavenworth, owing to the small
force at that point, has several times beem com-

pelled to pacify them by turning out to them
hard-brea- coffee, sugar, Ac. This has bat
encouraged them. The guard have had consid-
erable trouble in keeping them out of the Post,
so emboldened have they become. Last Monday
the guard was compelled to shoot one of them,
from the effects of which he soon after died.

Things do not look very pleasant on the
plains, to say the least, and this act may be but
the commencement of open hostilities. Fort
Lamed is not in any particular danger, but there
is a long road, over which a vast trade passes,
subject to their plundering and murderous pro
pensities. There ought to beat least a full regi-

ment of cavalry stationed there, until these fel-

lows are snubbed.

That "rebel sympathizer's horse' wo took
happened to belong to a soldier in Capt Reed's
company. We took it from the sympathizer
and turned it over to Captain Reed. " It looks
bad'' to rebel horse-thieve- s. That's so. Coun
cil Grove Press.

It looks bad fo that a man who was doing
the country so much service by recovering lost
horses for soldiers, should have been told by
Captain Reed that he had better go home and
attend to his own business. Captain Reed was
ungrateful.

m

The Rebel Government desires an Interview.

New York, July 7.
A Herald's special last night says on the

4th, the rebel gunboat Dragon, came down
James llivcr with a flag of true, and Vice
President Stephens and Commissioner Ould
on board. They represented that they
were bearers of important letters from Jeff.
Davis to President Lincoln, and requested
permission to proceed to Washington in the
Dragon to present the letters in person.
Admiral Lee, having no authority, tele
graphed to Washington for instructions.

A special cabinet meeting was called this
morning to consider thc matter, which

many delicate and important ques-
tions. As such a proceeding, if allowed,
might be construed into an acknowledge-- .
ment of the nationality of the pretended
Confederate Government, no decision was
arrived at, and the cabinet meeting accord-

ingly adjourned till to morrow. Admiral
Leo was instructed to ascertain if possible
the object of tho mission.

In the meantime, however, the tug con-

taining the rebel embassadors turned about
and steamed up the rivet, without any
parting salute or explanation.

The President has since decided that tho
applications of Stephens and Ould for a
personal interview cannot be granted; that
communication must bo received through
ordinary channels.

A gentleman, arrived from Richmond,
who left day before yesterday, says great
consternation prevailed there. The streets
arc occupied chiefly by armed citizens.
Fears aro entertained that Leo will bo cut
off, and Richmond captured before the
army can be concentrated there.

Morgan at Work in Indiana.

Cincinnati, July 13.
Morgan left Moore's Hill, on the Ohio

and Mississippi railroad, at one o'clock this
morning, and passed over the Indianapolis
and Cincinnati railroad at a point thirty-6v- e

miles from here, and reached Harrison,
Hamilton county, at noon. At half past
fiye he was within sixteen miles of Hamil-
ton, and moving slowly on that place.

General liobson, with a strofg force, was
four hours behind him.

The damage done to the Ohio and Mis-

sissippi road is three bridges destroyed and
some track removed. The damage to the
Indianapolis and Cincinnati road is slight.

The Draft
Tho New York Herald estimates that tho

draft will call for 2200 men from each Con-
gressional district. This would raise 395,-16- 0

men if the draft was made in every
district in every loyal Stale.

Another New York paper thinks that one
person in forty will be drafted. Rhode Is-

land, for example, has a population of
174,620, and her actual draft, for the ser-

vice, on this basis, would be 2881. Fifty
per cent, more men will be drafted than are
wanted in order to make up for exemptions

tbat is, Rhode Island will have 4321
conscripted, although only 2881 are wanted
for actual service.

According to this calculation, 4012 per-
sons will be drafted in Kansas in order to
raise 2675 men or one in forty of our
population.

If Kansas had been credited with all the
men she has raised, the draft would not
touch us. But the State Adjutant General's
office has been most loosely conducted, and
the probability now is that we shall have to
bear onr proportion of the conscription.
Conservative.

Maj. P. B. Plumb, formerly of Emporia,
and Major in 11th Kansas Volunteers, has
received the appointment of Provost Mar-

shal and Chief of Staff from Gen. Ewing.
The Major is down on all rebels, bush-

whackers and Red Legs, and outlaws of all
kinds, and fully determined to restore peace
to the border. It is a good appointment,
and the Major will make a good officer.

The operations of Gen. Dix at the
White House and on the Peninsula are
successful, having cut all direct communi-
cation from Richmond and Lee's army, and
has thus detained a large number of troops
which would otherwise have gone to rein
force Lee.

Jack Merrick, Orderly
Sergeant in Gen. Blunt'a body guard, it is
reported was shot recently bj the provost
guard at Fort Scott, the injuries receiTod
resulting in Mi death alssoit immediately.

Prepssitises fir Pease.

New York, July 11. -
The Herald's Washington dispatch gives

the President's renlv to the Louisiana
planters who petitioned for authority to
elect Federal and State officers under the
existing Constitution. The President does
not favor it, as a respectable portion of the
people of Louisiana contemplate holding a
convention to amend the State Constitution ;
also, does not see how it would facilitate
military operations, and might be used to
embarrass them. He concludes by saying
the people of Louisiana shall not lack op-

portunity for a fair election of Federal and
State officers.

The same correspondent says the ques-
tion of peace is already being considered in
Cabinet circles, and we are in the midst of
a Cabinet crisis growing ont of a proposi-
tion of Seward for a Presidential oroelnma- -

tion, offering an amnesty to tho people of
the South, suspending the liabilities of con-

fiscation, and offering full pardon in person
and property to the people of the South,
excepting military aud civil leaders. Sew-

ard suggests that they should be allowed
their property, but be ineligible to office.
Bates and Blair favor the proposition modi-

fied; Stanton and Chase oppose it; it is
supposed Welles will be against it, the
President has not yet expressed his opinion.

The 6ame correspondent assumes to know
the object of Stephens' mission, and says
it was the intention of Davis to offer a plan
for peace, including the restoration of the
Union on the terms embraced in Hunter's
speech previous to the rebellion ; in fact,
separate governments for the North and
South, but only one President. This was
to take the negro out of national politics.

From New Orleans.

The New Orleans correspondent of thc
New York Tribune makes the following
statement regarding th9 capture of Brashier
City by rebels, from two men who escaped
from rebel sympathizers in tbat city: I
learn that a great contraband camp near
Brashier City was dashed upon by furious
Texans. When I came in camp a few
weeks previously, I found there as many as
six thousand old men, women and children,
of these, two or three thousand were re-

moved before thc attack, those who remain-
ed were slaughtered by thc Texan cavalry
in the most shocking manner. The cry of
the sucking babe, the prayer of thc aged,
and the shrieks of tho mothers bad no
effect. The slaughter was terrible. I
thought the massacre at St. Martinsville.
where five hundred men where found on
mules striving to reach Gen, Banks' army,
and were surrounded, captured and all
hung about a month ago, was bad enough,
but this eclipses it completely.

From the Potomac.

Chicago, July 12.
Sunday's advices from the theatre of

military operations on the Upper Potomac,
seem to render it almost certain that Lee
has succeeded in placing his army in a
position where, if not speedily attacked, be
can withdraw in safety to thc Virginia side
of the Potomac.

Sunday night he withdrew his line from
Antietam, and masked bis army on the neck
of land opposite Falling Water. This neck
is surrounded on three sides by the Poto-

mac, thus effectually protecting the flanks
of his army, and consequently giving him
decidedly the advantage in position, and
enabling him to proceed with thc work of
crossing in comparative security.

Dispatches intimate tbat Meade will im-

mediately attack the new rebel position.
There is. however, but little grounds of
hope that he will succeed in damaging thc
rebel army to any great extent.

Another Fight with the Rebel Stuart
Washington, July 10.

From letters recently received here, it
appears that on Friday last it was learned
by Gen. Meade that Stuart was preparing
to make ono of his customary raids in our
rear, to cut off our trains and prevent com-

munication with Baltimore and Washing-
ton. Gen. Gregg, with a cavalry division,
was ordered to advance from the extreme
right to intercept him. Taking two bri-

gades and a battery he proceeded to accom-

plish his mission. Ho met Stuart two
mlies from our lines, Already on his way to
execute his designs. Gen. Gregg charged
thc rebels, but was at first repulsed. He
rallied his men again and charged, routing
Stuart's force, who left their dead and
wounded on the field in their hasty retreat.
Among the killed were two rebel Majors.
Our loss was forty to fifty killed and one
hundred and ten wounded.

Another letter from Heaeqnartcrs, says
Gen. Meade's movements are energetic,
and ho may decide to cross the river in
pursuit of tho rebels, should they escape
from this side.

Safferiagi ef Gen. Sibley's Coauuad.

St. Paul, July, 10.
Sibley's expedition was sixty-fiv- e miles

from Fort Abercrombie Inst week. It is
suffering terribly from want of water. He
found the vegetation destroyed by drouth.
The greater portion of his provisions are
destroyed by heat, and large numbers of
wagons were abandoned. ihe ambulances
are full of sick, and both men and officers
are discouraged. Proposals have, been con
sidered to abandon the expedition, but Gen.
Sibley has concluded to move forward.
The chances are that he will soon find the
country devastated by prairie fire, and be
compelled to retire.

49" The Secretary of War has divided
Kansas into two Provost Marshal Districts,
one north and the other south of the Kan
sas river, with officers as follows :

Northern District James McUabao.Pro- -
vost Marshal; Ed. Russell, Commissioner j
Dr. Tiffin Sinks, Surgeon.

Southern District A. R. Banks, Pro
vost Marshal: A. G. baaanon, Cbmmis- -

stoier TtUata, Surgeon. - J

3fa fttotrttscmcnts,

PROPOSALS FOR CORN.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at

until Monday, the 27th inst., at
12 o'clock, Jf for the deliverv at FORT SCOTT
Kansas, of
25,000 Bushels of Shelled Corn,
ot the best quality, free from dirt, chaff, or
other-foreig- n matter, securely sacked in good
double sowed gunny bags, and to be subject to
the inspection, acceptance or rejection of thc
officers of the Quartermaster's Department at
Fort Scott, or his agent.

Thc whole number of bushels to be delivered
by the ICth day of August next.

Thc right is reserved to reject any or all
bids that may be offered, and to reduce the
number of bushels at the discretion of the offi
cer letting the contract. --

Sufficient security for the performance of the
contract will be required. L. C. EASTON,

Major and Chief Quartermaster.
Chief Quartermaster s Office. 1

Fort Leavenworth July 7th, 18G3. n372t

EDWARD W. SEYMOUR, SID.,

Physician, Accoucheur,
AXDSurgeon.

Office, at the City Drag Store,

Junction Oily, Kansas
Fred. P. Drew,

rHYSICIAI. ACCDUGIEnR & SUREEDI.

FORT RrCEY, KANSAS.
S. B. WHITE,

Attorney & Counsellor

JUNCTION, KANSAS.
17 ILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO ALL

business entrusted to his care in West-
ern Kansas. nltf

JOHN H. KARNAN,

TUSnsrum., and.
DEALER IX

STOVES. SHEET IRON, &

Tina. "Ware,
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.
tiSfRepairing done on the shortest noticc.'rl

FRANK JEHLE,

BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
Washington Street, Wert Side,

Junction City, Kansas.
done on short notice. Terms dish.

Hawkins Judd, In the Third
vs. I .TudicialDistrict

R. D. Mobley, administrator Court, within
of thc estate of Abel D.Millcr and for Davis
deceased, and Amos Miller, I County, State of
the father and heir of Abel Kansas.

D. Miller. J

AMOS MILLER, will take notice that
Judd did, ou the lGtli day of July,

a. d. 18G3, file his petition in the aforesaid
court, setting forth that the said Abel D. Miller
gave to said Hawkins Judd a mortgage on tho
iollowmg described land and tenements, lying
and being in Davis county, State of Kansas,
and know n as thc north-ea- st quarter of thc
south-we- st quarter, and the north half of the
south-ca- st quarter, and lot number two of sec-
tion number twenty-on- e, in township number
twelve, south of range number five, east of the
sixth principal meridian in Kansas, to secure
the payment of qkoU.Ou with interest on thc
same at thc rate of five per cent, per month
from the Ulst day of July,a. d. 18GO, according
to a certain piomissory note, referred to in
said mortgage, and praying that the said R. D.
Mobley and Amos Millcrmay pay the said sum
now claimed to be due ; and the said Amos
Miller will take notice that since the making
and delivering of said mortgage, thc said Abel
D. Miller has departed this life; and the said
Amos Miller is notified, that unless he plead,
answer, or demur, to the aforesaid petition on
or before thc 21st day of September, a. d. 1803,
or judgment will be rendered against him ac-

cordingly. HAWKINS JUDD.
By J. R. McGlure, his att'y.

Attest: M. D. Mobeet, Clerk of the District
Court for Davis County. n377tpfS12

Hawkins Judd, pi' if, In thc Third Judicial
vs. District Court, within

Jesse Hunt, deft, J and for Davis County,
State of Kansas.

HUNT will take notice that HawkinsJESSE did. on thc ICth day of July. a. d.
1863, file in the clerk's office of the aforesaid
court, his petition, setting forth that the said
Jesse Hunt gave to the said Hawkins Judd a
mortgage on the following lands and tene-
ments lying and being in Davis county, State
of A'ansas, and known and described as the
south-we- st quarter of the south-ea- st quarter,
and the south-ea- st quarter of the south-we- st

quarter of section number ten, and the north
east quarter of the north-we- st quarter, and
the north-we- st quarter of thc north-ea-st quar-
ter, of section number fifteen, in township
number eleven, south of range number seven,
cast of the sixth principal meridian in A'ansas,
to secure the payment of $250.00, with interest
at the rate of five per cent, per month from the
21st day of July, a. d. 1860, according to the
conditions of a certain promissory note referred
to in said mortgage, and petition and praying
that the said Jesse Hunt may pay the 'sum
claimed to be due, with interest as aforesaid ;
also praying that the said Jesse Hunt may pay
the sum of as attorney's fees for thc
foreclosure, or that the said premises may be
sold to pay the same; and the said Jesse
Hunt is hereby notified that ho is required to
appear and demur or answer said petition on
before thc 21st day of September, a. d. 1863.

HA WKIXS JUDD.
By J. R. McCluee, his att'y.

Attest: R. D. Mobley, .District Clerk for
2avis Connty. n377tpf$12

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
subscriber has on hand FIFTY THOUST'he APPLE TREES, or well-sklect- id

varieties, as well as a quantity of Peach, Locast
Ac., star, which he offers cheap for cash, or
will exchange for cows, yoaag stock or graia,
at reasonable prices. HIRAM BEAL,
AaUart Harssry, Davis uo., J&aasas. L7- -

BLAKK MORTGAGES
TO SAU AT THIS OTT1CI,

--ri7BTICE&' B1LAHK9 aU BUI
- 'w sAUt at this orrici

&--
$ 2... . '

NOTICE.
HAYING SOLD OUT MY HOUSES, Goods,

Fert Riley, te Mr. IIknry F. Mat
er (who has been appointed Sutler at that
Post), I give notice to all persons indebted to
me, to come forward and settle; and all per
sons to whom I am indebted will present their
claims for settlement.

I take this opportunity of recommending my
successor as a gentleman of means and large
commercial experience, and bespeak for him
the patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed
upon me. ROBERT WILSON.

Fort Riley, 23d June, 1863.

Referring to the above notice, I respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage, and prom-
ise to sell goods as low as they can be POSSI-
BLY AFFORDED in this section of thc coun
try. HENRY F. MAYER.

Fort Riley, 23d June, 1SG3. (n84-l-

W. A. ROSE. TV. J. TnOMrSON.

W. A. ROSE & Co.,
45 Delaware Street,

Wholesale amd Retail Dealers in

BOOKS. STATIDIERY. EIVELOPES.

AND PAPER !

Of all kinds used in the Slate.

Music Books and Sheet Music !

BLANK BOOKS, WALL PAPER,

Flatcap, Foolscap, Letter
and !N"ote Papers;

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
PICTURES Jf FRAMES, OURTA1XS

AXD FIXTURES.
We would call the particular attention of Mer
chants and Printers to our extensive Stock.
which embraces nearly every article usually
kept in a Book and Stationary House. Our
facilities for supplying thc trade are unsur
passed. ORDER BY MAIL TROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

0
Chickering & Sons'

PIANOS !
W. A. R0SU & Co.

HAVE THE AGEXCV FOR TITE SALE
of these and other Celebrated Pianos.

Every Piano Folly Warranted !

LEWIS KURTZ,
1SL Ck, XX Id. CL t X &j J3. ,

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries,

SASH, GLASS, ROOTS ,j-- SHOES.
and everything found in a country store, which
I will sell

CTmAJ? FOR.CASH!

ISLr Currenoy
IS REDEEMED at the BAXKIXG HOUSE

OF SCOTT, KERR $ Co-L-

VEXWORTH.

L XT HUE E
HAVING Purchased Col.

at Junction City, we arc pre-
pared to fill orders for

BLACK WALNUT, OAK AND
COTTONWOOD

LUMBER!
on short notice, and on terms to suit the times.
SAWING done on reasonable terms; or we
will saw first quality of logs on shares, if de-

sired. n2t) BROWN & WOODWARD.
CORN ground every Saturday.

M. HOFFMAN,
RECTIFYER $ WHOLESALE DEALER

In Domestic and Foreign

"Wines & Liquors,
Etc., Etc.

32 DELAWARE STREET,
Betiveen Second and Third,"

LEAVENWORTH CITY, KANSAS.

EDDY & ARNOLD,
"Wholesale 33ealers in

BRAGS m HNS.
ivAjEtirxs', ores, brushes,

Glassicare, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, &c.

A Full Stock of

LAMP AND LAM? FIXTURES.
contantly on hand.

No. 10 Dclaicarc Street, corner Main,
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

B. S. RICHARDS,
MAXUFACTURER $ DEALER IX

SADDLES & HARNESS,
WHIPS, SPURS, COLLARS,

Bridles, Check-Rein- s, Hames, 4c
53 Delaware Street,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
DANIEL MITCHELL,

LJJVD JGEJYT, SURVEYOR,
AXD

(gasa ssoasrssSs,
JUNCTION CITT, KANSAS.

WARRANTS Tor sale forTA1CD and oa time. Land Warrants
located. Collections made and Taxes paid for

ts. nltf

R. D. MOBLEY,

District Clerk of Davis County
REAL ESTATE AND LAND AGENT,

JUNCTION CITY.
do business in the Land Ofice, andWILL strict attention to paying taxes for

Office oa Washington street,
Tajlor's Bailding, opposite the Eagle Hotel.

"ijli'.lfc'... t'JJavjapjsT.awtfiSKSaJ

THOMPSON, WOODRUFF Cw.
Exclusively Wholesale Dealer in

70IEIGI AID IflMHTIC BIT GUIS.
AND

YJi JVKE E JTO TIO ATS !

To thc Merchants of
KANSAS. COLORADO. AND NORTH-

WESTERN MISSOURI.
We are now openin , direct from the manufac-

turer!,

A LARGE STOCK OF

OX MAIN STREET, BETWEEN SU
NEE AND DELAWARE,

(Old Stand of Lucas Doaaghy.)
IELA."VT3IN"W'ORTH, KACTSAS.

We would call thc attention of all to our Mam-
moth Stock before makin purchases elsewhere.
In onr stock will be found all radea of
BROWN SHEETINGS, DENIMS,

STRIPES, CHECKS,
and the latest and most desirable styles of

PBINTo, Delaines & LAtfNS,
A very extensive stock of

STAPLE NOTIONS,
All oftchich ice offer at

Unprecedented Low Prices
WE WILL NOT RETAIL,

hence offer to dealers the benefits accruing from

STOCK!
THOMPSON, WOODRUFF & Co..

Main Street, bet. Shawnee and Delaware.
Leavenworth. Kauai.

NOTICE !
TO ALL OUR WESTERN FRIENDS,
And other", as you come to mill, will want to
buv some Goods, Cheap for Cash, call at the

FARMER'S STORE,
at the old stand,

No. 353 Poyntz Avnu.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROMWEthe rhiladelphia market, a large assert

ment of Goods, consisting of

Dry Q-ood- s Clothing
Hardware, Qneensware),

Boots and Shoes, Hals and Caps,

TOBACCO, TEA, SUGAR,

SOAP, GOAL OIL,
and Candles

and other things too numerous to mention:
gUALSO. Agents for Ayer's Celebrated

Medicines.

All person desiring to invest Cash for
good Goods will please call and look throagh
our stock. JOHN PIPER & Co,

Manhattan, Dec. 25, 1862.

WATSON & RTNEHABT,
Xo. 12 4 Delaware Street,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
ON EXHIBITION A VERY LARGEHAVE complete assortment of

Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS J2JVD SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, CARPETS,

OH Cloths & Mattings.
ALSO:

WINDOW DAMASKS, WHITE

OIL SHADES, BUFF,
GREEN & BLUE WINDOW HOL-

LAND AND PAPER.

Curtain Fixtures, Cornices,

Curtain Bands, Hooks.
c&3c. c?o.,

Retailers who wish to buy Goods at BOTTOM
PRICES, trill do veil to call aud examine our
Stock. JSSTREMEMBER THE PLACE:

RTo. 12, Delaware Street,
LeaveMwerlk, Kansaf

WATSON & RINEHART- -

H. L. JONES,

NotAirsrFTi.lDllo
FOR

SALIXE COUXTY, KAXSAS.

HAND TO TRADE FOR STOCK OBONCASH, several improved Claims inSaliaa
Connty ; also a house and lot in the tows ef
Salina. I buy and sell land and stock at a fair
Commission, and assist emigrants in making
eligible location.

The Homestead Bill has Paste,
And now is thc time for emigrants to get GOOD
HOMES. No land in this connty has beea
offered at Public Sale, and trill all be held
under the Homestead Act.

Call upon or address me at Salina, Saliae
Co, Kansas. n36tf ILL. JONES.

AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION.

Eev. C. cMOOUE,
MISSIONARY,

AUBURX, SHAWXEE Ck, KAXSAS.

19 All communications relating to the orgaa-ixati- on

of Sabbath Schools, application ferthe
purchase or donation of books er papers, furis
to aid the work, etc., will receive earefal at-

tention by being addressed aa above.-s- H

Libraries selected, and all the pablkatieM
of thc Society at Philadelphia Prices.

PAULDING'S Czrauuc Pius at.S ,-
-. ,- -,

t BALL'S.

't i.
iJ

u


